Rhodes Committee Meets December 8 to Name Scholar

One of Traveling Idaho Men to Get Appointment to Oxford University

Wendellich, Jennings, Gough Among Candidates For Scholarship

As Idaho men will be chosen by the Rhodes Committee to go to Oxford University in this country, Wendellich, Jennings, and Gough are among the candidates for the coveted appointment. Wendellich is a student at the University of Idaho, while Jennings is a student at the University of Washington. Gough is a student at Harvard University. The committee will meet December 8 to name the scholar.

WOMAN DARES DEATH 
ON WILDEST STREAM

Former Idaho Student At
Company With Dangerous 
Trip Down Colorado

Crawling in the state of a housewife, Miss Marie M. Meier of Los Angeles, California, is reported to have only reason to be thankful that she was not killed while crossing a watery trail in a dangerous mountain stream in Colorado. The adventure occurred in February, when Miss Meier was on a trip to the mining camps of the state.

The professional photo was taken of Miss Meier by a friend, while she was crossing a small river, when a stone fell from the bank, causing Miss Meier's canoe to drift down the current. She was able to reach land safely, but her canoe was carried away.

WILL DEMONSTRATE CEMENT MIXTURES

College of Engineering Sponsors Experts' Lectures December 6 and 17

The college of engineering will sponsor two experts' lectures next month, December 6 and 17. The first lecture, at 7:30 p.m. on December 6, will be given by Dr. E. H. G. Smith of the University of California, who will speak on "Cement Mixtures." The second lecture, at 7:30 p.m. on December 17, will be given by Dr. W. H. G. Smith of the University of California, who will speak on "Concrete Mixtures." Both lectures will be held in the engineering building.

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB TO GIVE PROGRAM

Women's Glee Club to Give Program December 6

The Women's Glee Club will give a program on December 6 at 8 p.m. in the University auditorium. The program will consist of songs and instrumental numbers.
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Intercollegiate Press Head Frowns on Use of Honor System

Long-winded dedications and formalities for admission of the student and other formalities that are required by the Student Senate are unnecessary, according to an editorial in the Leadership. "By all means, have the students admitted with a full round of speeches and ceremonies," the editorial said, "but let it be understood that the ceremony is not meant to make them conform to the social and conventional standards of the university."

The State News, in an editorial yesterday, called for the elimination of the grandiose formality of the admission of students and for the substitution of a more informal ceremony.

"The student is not being presented to the university," the editorial said. "He is an old member of the university, and all that is necessary is to welcome him back and to make him feel that he is a part of the university family."
CRAWFORD IS BACK FROM TRIP TO EAST

Amended Meeting at Wash. D.C. Was Entertained There by Alumni

Dean Fred C. Crawford, head of the Washington football, was in Boise last week from a two-week trip to Washington, D.C. for the annual meeting of the National Alumni Association.

THEOPHILUS MIDDLE STATE FOOTBALL

High School Titles Depend on Post-Season gnome

Between Leaders

Much depends on football this fall. The state high school championships will be decided in the state league and the state league will be decided in the state tournament, which will be played for the first time.

In the north, the state league will be played for the first time. In the south, the state league will be played for the first time. In the east, the state league will be played for the first time. In the west, the state league will be played for the first time.

CARROLL RATED AS ALL-AMERICAN BACK

Unseeded, Husky Star Has Surprised All Competitors

During 1928 Season

Rudy Carroll, the unseeded football star of the University of Idaho, has surprised all competitors with his outstanding performance on the gridiron. In a season that few had expected to be successful, Carroll has emerged as one of the most valuable players in the state.
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Strong and Accommodating

On their way to here/

780,000 Chesterfield cigarettes are now rolling South to Florida with the Army Expedition. We are daily informed that the selection of Chesterfield resulted from the individually expressed preferences of a majority of the expedition's members.

When it is recalled that these are in expresso smoke -- pitted men -- included not only for bravery, but also, as we have heard, for the very smoking tests of physical fitness we may be forgiven for our considerable pride in that very thing. And stemming out of this product, we believe, will be shared by all Chesterfield smokers.

It is another of the many proofs piling up that the most way to our city populous is to deserve it.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

First Trust & Savings Bank

Strong and Accommodating

TODAY AND SATURDAY -- All-College Dance at Blue Bucket Inn

Join the Gang at -- 8:30 P.M.

THESE ARE YOUR FRIENDS' OF THE IDAHO STATESMAN.